Mike Marciniak
Mobile Developer
email: mike@mobilemike.co
tel: 07590041236
url: www.mobilemike.co

Personal Profile
I am a self-motivated and experienced front end web developer from East
London. Most of my time is consumed by building front end solutions for
mobile devices, desktop browsers and Tvs. I am passionate about mobile
development and enjoy testing new technologies to deliver best possible
experience to the end user. I enjoy delivering new exciting projects within a
team or by myself, leading the project from concept through UX to code and
pushing live. I enjoy helping more junior developers to introduce to new
frameworks or mobile capabilities and their limitations. I have several years
of commercial experience in HTML(5), CSS(3), LESS, Sass, jQuery,
JavaScript, React Native, PhoneGap, Photoshop, GitHub and Agile. I am
renowned for fast HTML, CSS and JS coding, accuracy and attention to
detail as well as awesome interpersonal skills and a relaxed temperament.

Skills Summary
HTML(5), XHTML, CSS(3), LESS, Sass, Angular, React Native, JavaScript /
jQuery, PHP, MySQL, Wordpress, W3C Standards and Accessibility Aware,
Responsive Web Design, Cross browser compatibility, Progressive
enhancement, Photoshop, Web Design, GitHub. Able to work in a fast paced
environment & complete projects to schedule in an agile team. Proven
ability to design, code and build dynamic websites and applications.
Designing and creating web services for mobile websites and applications.
Can communicate effectively with stakeholders to understand requirements.
Ability to explain technical issues clearly to non technical colleagues &
clients.

Professional experience
ConnectedSpace.co.uk
React Developer Feb 2016 - June 2017
Part of a JavaScript team that started from scratch with React, when
support with React was minimal. Successfully delivered multiple products
for both platforms and compatible with numerous screen sizes and os
versions.

betway.com
HTML5 Developer May 2013 - Jan 2016
Part of an agile Front End team that deals with Betway logged in users. We
built multiple JavaScript services and APIs to serve multiple Angular
projects and deliver best possible front end experience for millions of users.
Involved in mobile application development using HTML5 solutions and
native game development for marketing purposes.

welovemobile.co.uk
Mobile Web Developer Feb 2011 - April 2013
My main responsibility was to develop custom solutions to our mobile
projects using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and PHP. Testing our builds after each
development sprint on different browsers and different operating systems.
Ensure all our projects are compliant with web standards (W3C) and
browser compatible. Prototyping mobile solutions and reporting back to
Technical Director.

Education
BSc Hons, Web Technologies, University of Greenwich London 2009 - 2013

- Computing and Programming - html, xhtml, css, actionscript, validation
- Business System Analysis - UML, Object Oriented Analysis - Digital Media Foundations - interactive application - Web Technologies - PHP and MySql
- Application Program Development - C#, ASP.NET
- Digital Media Production - portfolio
- Design for Moving Image - motion graphics
- Web Technologies - PHP, MySql and JSON web service, PHP Codeigniter CMS,
- Objective C - iPhone application.

Web Design and Digital Media, Tower Hamlets College London (Foundation
degree) 09.2007-05.2008
Gateway to programming and web design, ELATT (East London Advanced
Technology Training) 09.2005-05.2006
Programming and software development,
Diploma in software developing and java programming 08.2005
School of Higher Education 10.2003-04.2005 English linguistic, English and
American literature, grammar, German language

Hobbies
When I am not coding I usually play with my sons and my cats. I enjoy fixed
gear cycling and football.

